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Abstract
While pesticides are considered somewhat essential in modern agriculture, their indiscriminate
use has been linked to loss of biodiversity and ecosystem function as well as accumulation in
food produce and the poisoning of groundwater. The utilisation of selected pesticides by
microorganisms isolated from soil samples was observed. The pesticides tested were the
organophosphorus insecticide – Diazinon and Herbicides – Primextra 500FW and Vetox 85.
Detection of a zone of clearing was used to identify the Vetox 85-utilising microorganisms.
Utilisers of Diazinon and Primextra 500FW were isolated by enriching the soil with mineral salt
broth and providing Diazinon and Primextra as sole carbon and energy sources. This method
was equally used for the in vitro degradation of the pesticides. Degradation was monitored
using total viable cell numbers, pH and optical density. Generation times and growth rates of
selected utilisers were determined. The Vetox 85-utilisers were found to be 0.32% of the total
aerobic heterotrophic counts. The pesticide-degraders isolated were Vibrio, Acinetobacter,
Pseudomonas, Arthrobacter, Flavobacterium, Bacillus, Aeromonas, Rhizopus and Penicillium
species. Vibrio, Acinetobacter, Pseudomonas, Arthrobacter and Rhizopus were selected for
degradation studies. Vibrio sp. showed the greatest pesticide utilisation capacity unexpectedly
surpassing the mixed cultures, however, mixed cultures generally showed better degradative
capacities than single cultures. Vibrio sp. had the highest growth rate while Rhizopus sp. had
the lowest; Rhizopus sp. consequently showed the highest generation time alongside the
mixed culture of Vibrio sp. and Acinetobacter sp. while Vibrio had the lowest generation time.
The results showed that while these pesticides are relatively biodegradable in vitro, they are
only utilisable by a limited number of indigenous soil microorganisms.
Keywords: Biodegradation, Herbicide, Organophosphorus Insecticide, Pesticide, Soil.
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nitrogen fixation and even mutation induction has also been
reported amongst microbial populations (Brooks, 1977).
The action of microorganisms is the principal means of
pesticide breakdown in the environment (Surekha et al.,
2008; Aislabie and Lloyd-Jones, 1995). Johnsen et al.
(2001) illustrated that several microbial groups are able to
utilise pesticides as a source of nutrients and energy. The
rate at which different pesticides are biodegraded varies
widely depending on both biotic and abiotic factors. Several
have been shown to be recalcitrant remaining in the
environment and accumulating in the food chain long after
their application (Aberdeen, 1993; Kannan et al., 1994).
DDT (1,1,1-Trichloro-2,2-bis-(p-chlorophenyl)ethane) and
Dieldrin are known recalcitrant pesticides (Aberdeen, 1993;
Kannan et al., 1994). Carbofuran, Atrazine and Sumazine
while not recalcitrant are biodegraded very slowly providing
a higher possibility of being leached into ground water
(Aislabie and Lloyd-Jones, 1995). In spite of the harmful
effects observed, some researchers still debate the extent
of the impact of these pesticides arguing that microbial
communities are remarkably resilient to most stressors
(Valentine et al., 2013). With the growing use of these
chemicals, an understanding of their possible fate in the
environment is essential. In addition to the general
environmental and health importance, the decontamination
of pesticide contaminated environments can be quite costly
and sometimes difficult. Microorganisms are considered the
best option as they adapt relatively quickly and are able to
develop effective alternative pathways for the breakdown of
these compounds.
This study was designed to investigate the possible
persistence of commonly used pesticides, to determine the
soil microorganisms capable of breaking down the
pesticides and to evaluate the time lag for the degradation
of the selected pesticides by these soil microorganisms
using total viable count, growth rate and generation time as
parameters for positive degradation.

INTRODUCTION
Pesticides are widely used in modern agricultural
practice. They are used extensively in the control of
agricultural pests that normally cause decline in the size,
yield and quality of crops often through the spread of
disease (Sharma et al., 2013; Aziz et al., 2014).
Approximately 2 – 3 million tonnes of pesticides are
consumed each year across the globe with the highest
usage attributed to the Europe (45%) and the USA (24%).
China, Korea, Japan and India are found to be the highest
consumers amongst the Asian countries (Hussain et al.,
2009; Abhilash and Singh, 2009; Rani and Dhania, 2014).
Zhang et al. (2011) state that worldwide pesticides use on
average is 47% for herbicides; 79% for insecticides and
19% fungicides. De et al. (2014) however placed the values
at 47.5% for herbicides and 29.5% for insecticides.
Applied pesticides can be a big concern as they tend to
travel quite far, often migrating downwards into
groundwater. These pesticides and their toxic
intermediates get into ground water, surface water and the
atmosphere, commonly via run-off and evaporation, where
they are harmful to many non-target species including man
(Parte et al., 2017; Sharma et al., 2013). Typically, only
0.1% of the applied pesticide reaches the target organism
(Hussain et al., 2009; Carriger et al., 2006). Javaid et al.
(2016) placed this figure at 5% or less. Excessive and
indiscriminate use of pesticides may lead to their
accumulation in food crops (Tayade et al., 2013). Readily
biodegradable pesticides too pose a risk as relatively
unsafe concentrations of their by-products and residues
may persist in humans, animals and the environment
(Tayade et al., 2013).
The WHO has estimated that there are 3 million cases
of pesticide poisoning annually which result in
approximately 200,000 human deaths (Aziz et al., 2014).
Many recent studies highlight that certain concentrations of
pesticides may disrupt the natural biotic balance in edaphic
systems, leading to loss of biodiversity, suppression of biocontrol agents and significant harm to aquatic fauna and
flora (Pampulha and Oliveira, 2006; Chen et al., 2001;
Wang et al., 2006; Rajendram et al., 2007; Yue et al., 2007;
Rani and Dhania, 2014; Sharma et al., 2013). Laschi et al.
(2007) maintain that pesticides contribute significantly to
cancer mortality. They have further been implicated in longterm neurological effects, skin disorders, miscarriages and
foetal deformities (Bag, 2000). Most synthetic
organophosphate pesticides are toxic and inhibit
acetylcholinesterase, a vital enzyme in neurotransmission
(Bakry et al., 2006; Oritz-Hernandez and Sanchez-Saliñas,
2010). The use of pesticides has been linked to the
presence of heavy metals in the soil which significantly
inhibit microbial activity (Su et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,
2011). Inhibition of ATP synthesis, cathode pathways,

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Collection
The pesticides used for the study were bought from
Port Harcourt town market. The pesticides tested were the
organophosphorus insecticide – Diazinon (also Diazide or
Diethoxy[(2-isopropyl-6-methyl-4-pyrimidinyl)
oxy]thioxophosphorane) and Herbicides – Primextra 500FW
(acetanilide and triazine combination) and Vetox 85 (1naphthylmethylcarbamate). The degrading microorganisms
were environmental isolates obtained from soil samples
collected from the botanical gardens of the University of
Port Harcourt, Nigeria. Samples were collected from five
different locations within the garden. The upper 15cm of the
soil was collected. Analysis was done within 25 minutes of
collection.
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Enumeration of Total Heterotrophic Microorganisms
Ten grams of soil samples collected from each of the
five sample locations were suspended in 90ml of sterile
physiological saline. This was homogenised and a 10 fold
serial dilution was done. A 0.1 ml aliquot of the serially
diluted samples were plated out in triplicate on oxoid
nutrient agar and incubated at 37oC for 24 hours. Fungi
were isolated using Potato Dextrose Agar acidified with
o
0.1% lactic acid (BDH) and incubated at 30 C for 72 hours.
Reported plate counts were those that had 30 – 300 cfu/g.
Representative isolates were characterised as described
by Holt (1982).

500FW degraders. The in-vitro method of assaying the
degradation of the pesticide was carried out by preparing
sterile mineral salt broth containing 100mg/ml of the test
pesticide dispensed in a 250ml flask. The isolates were
then inoculated in single and mixed cultures and incubated
at room temperature in a shaker. Sample cultures were
collected from the incubated samples in the shaker for
pesticide degradation analysis involving pH, total viable
count (TVC) and optical density (O.D.) at 540nm.

RESULTS
As shown in Figure 1, total heterotrophic counts across
the five sites range from 1.2 x 105 – 9.5 x 105 cfu/g with a
5
mean count of 5.49 x 10 + 4.2 cfu/g. A mean count of 1.73
3
x 10 + 0.3 cfu/g was obtained for Vetox 85 utilising
bacteria which is about 0.32% of the mean total count
across the sites.

Enumeration of Pesticide-Degrading Microorganisms
and In Vitro Degradation of Pesticides
Mineral salt agar (MSA) modified using the overlay
method described by Okpokwasili and Nwosu (1990) was
used for the powdered pesticide – Vetox 85 while the
enrichment method described by APHA (1985) was
adopted for the isolation from Diazinon and Primextra

Total Heterotrophic Count x 105 (cfu/g)
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Fig. 1. Site Specific Mean Total Heterotrophic Count

grew best on Vetox 85 while Pseudomonas and
Arthrobacter grew best on Diazinon so further testing was
done accordingly. Changes in optical density, pH and
viable cell count were used to evaluate the extent of
degradation of pesticides. The results are depicted in
Figures 2 – 4. The growth profile of the isolates on mineral
salt agar supplemented with pesticides as sole carbon and
energy source are as shown in Figures 5 – 7.

The characterisation of pesticide-degraders obtained
from the different soil samples revealed seventeen isolates
from nine genera – Vibrio (3), Acinetobacter (4),
Arthrobacter (2), Pseudomonas (2), Flavobacterium,
Aeromonas, Bacillus, Rhizopus and Penicillium. Rhizopus
was the only fungus isolated. The isolates Vibrio,
Acinetobacter, Pseudomonas, Arthrobacter and Rhizopus
were selected for further degradative studies based on their
ability to utilise the pesticides. Vibrio and Acinetobacter
grew best on Primextra 500W; Arthrobacter and Rhizopus
15
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Fig. 2. Growth Kinetics of Single and Mixed Cultures of Isolates on Diazinon
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Fig. 3. Growth Kinetics of Single and Mixed Cultures of Isolates on Vetox 85
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Fig. 4. Growth Kinetics of Single and Mixed Cultures of Isolates on Primextra 500FW
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Fig. 6. Growth Curves of Single and Mixed Cultures of Isolates on Vetox 85
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generation time for the Rhizopus sp. (VD1) and Vibrio
(PD1) were 12.3 h-1 and 3.8 h-1 respectively. There was no
marked change in growth rates of the mixed cultures.
Arthrobacter sp. had similar growth rates and generation
times on both Vetox 85 and Diazinon.

DIAZINON

VETOX 85

PRIMEXTRA
500FW

The growth rates and generation times of the different
isolated pesticide degraders in mineral salt broth containing
a test pesticide as the sole carbon and energy source are
outlined in Figures 8 and 9 respectively. The least growth
-1
rate of 0.05 h was recorded for Rhizopus sp. (VD1)
growing on Vetox 85, while the highest was recorded for
the Vibrio sp. (PD1) growing on Primextra 500FW. The

Mixed culture: Vibrio + Acinetobacter
Acinetobacter sp. (PD3)
Vibrio sp. (PD1)
Mixed Culture: Rhizopus + Arthrobacter
Arthrobacter sp. (VD5)
Rhizopus sp. (VD1)
Mixed Culture: Pseudomonas + Arthrobacter
Pseudomonas sp. (DD2)

Arthrobacter sp. (DD1)
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Fig. 8. Growth Rates of the Selected Isolates on the Different Pesticides
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Fig. 9. Generation Times of the Selected Isolates on Different Pesticides
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pH reveals the accumulation of metabolites concomitant
with metabolism of the test pesticide. The observed
increase in viable cell count connotes biodegradation of the
pesticide in question. Counts however also declined with
time. This decrease is indicative of depletion of nutrients in
the system and possible accumulation of toxic metabolites.

DISCUSSION
The study revealed that the percentage of the microbial
population able to utilise the pesticides was relatively low at
only 0.32% on average. Such low levels of microbial
utilisation are not surprising as the organisms may not have
been previously exposed to the pesticide. Previous studies
found degradation of pesticides by microorganisms on
initial contact to be low (Loos et al., 1979; Nelson, 1982).
This can be associated with the limited number of utilisers
and the absence of a more rugged metabolism of the
compound due to unspecialised or delayed induction of the
necessary enzymes for degradation. This may be
particularly true with these isolates which were obtained
from soil samples that had not been previously subjected to
pesticide treatment.

The growth profiles highlighted that the biodegradation
of the pesticides proceeded first with a lag phase
(acclimatisation period) during which no significant
decomposition was observed. This is the time taken for the
pesticide-degrading microbial population to increase to
such a level that enhanced degradation occurs (Aislabie
and Lloyd-Jones, 1995). Robertson and Alexander (1994)
observed that with the application of 2,4-D mineralisation
rates were mutually slow becoming more rapid over time
with concomitant increase in abundance of relevant
degraders. Acclimatisation periods may be lengthened by
unfavourable environmental conditions. In other instances
specific genes need to be activated or enzymes
synthesized often via the adaptation of an already existing
gene that could then become part of the community
genome with sustained exposure to the pesticide (Aislabie
and Lloyd-Jones, 1995; Rani and Dhania, 2014). Aziz et al.
(2014) postulated that enzymes were secreted by bacterial
cells in response to pollutant exposure due to observations
that the rate of biodegradation increased with increase in
the concentration of the pesticide.

Although several bacterial and fungal genera are
capable of degrading pesticides, some groups including
Flavobacterium, Pseudomonas, Bacillus and Arthrobacter
as found in this study have been consistently reported
(Parte et al., 2017; Jamaluddin and Pandey, 2017). Rani
and Dhania (2014) list Flavobacterium, Arthrobacter,
Azotobacter, Burkholderia and Pseudomonas as degraders
of pesticides. They further stated that Pseudomonas
possesses hydrolytic enzymes capable of effectively
breaking down a number of pesticide groups. Mulbry and
Kearney (1991) found that Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes
were able to degrade the herbicide, 2,4–D(2,4dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid while Aislabie and Lloyd-Jones
(1995)
identified
Alcaligenes,
Flavobacterium,
Pseudomonas and Rhodococcus as being able to
metabolise selected pesticides. Aziz et al. (2014) isolated
B. subtilis and P. aeruginosa isolated from the
organophosphate insecticide – Malathion. Studies by
Kanekar et al. (2004) found Pseudomonas diminuta,
Flavobacterium, Penicillium corrylophylum and Escherichia
coli to be implicated in pesticide degradation in the soil due
to their possession of the required enzymes. Similarly,
Mulbry (2000) and Serdar et al. (1989) also identified
Pseudomonas diminuta and Flavobacterium as degraders
of pesticides in soil. Acinetobacter calcoaceticus and
Streptomyces sp. have been found to degrade the
pesticides Bifenthrin and Chlorpyrifos respectively (Javaid
et al., 2016) while Pseudomonas was considered effective
in the degradation of endosulfan (Wyss et al., 2006;
Bhalerao and Puranik, 2007).

The degradation of the test pesticides were relatively
rapid, occurring within 14 days of incubation. Some
cultures showed a continuous rise after initial decline. This
observation could be from second phase utilisation of either
the metabolites or other active ingredients from the test
pesticide. This result is corroborated by the findings of
Nelson (1982) and Okpokwasili and Nwosu (1990). The
ability of a pure culture of Arthrobacter and a mixed culture
of Arthrobacter and Pseudomonas to utilise Diazinon was
more than that of a pure culture of Pseudomonas alone
which indicates that Pseudomonas is not a good degrader
of Diazinon but can effectively contribute to the degradation
process through interaction with other micro-organisms.
Vibrio showed a better ability to utilise Primextra 500FW
than a mixed culture of Vibrio and Acinetobacter. This is
unusual as studies show that mixed cultures would
normally breakdown compounds better than single cultures
but Oritz-Hernandez and Sanchez-Saliñas (2010) found
that Vibrio metschinkouii showed 49% pesticide
decomposition higher than other test organisms. This value
increased to 98% in the presence of an additional carbon
source. They further reported that other test organisms as
single strains made no significant impact. Unexpectedly,
Arthrobacter sp. showed better utilisation ability on the
organophosphate insecticide – Vetox 85 than the fungus
Rhizopus but a mixed culture of Rhizopus and Arthrobacter
showed the best utilisation. Most of the organisms seem to

Changes in optical density, pH and viable cell count
were used to evaluate the extent of degradation of
pesticides. The results of in-vitro pesticide degradation by
the isolates showed a steady increase in pH, optical
density and total viable count as the test organisms
th
proliferated until the 15 day when a sharp decrease was
observed. This indicates obvious utilisation of the test
pesticide by the test isolates. The progressive increase in
20
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have entered the death phase by between Day 8 and Day
14.

CONCLUSION
With growing populations across the globe, it is
inevitable that the demand for food crops will rise and thus
agricultural activities, including pesticide use, have to match
this demand. This study indicates that a limited number of
naturally-occurring soil microbiota including Pseudomonas,
Vibrio, Arthrobacter, Acinetobacter and Rhizopus spp.
exhibit strong potential for utilisation of pesticides so with
measured use, these compounds are unlikely to
accumulate in the natural environment in the long term.
There may however, be impacts on the abundance and
diversity of soil microbiota. It should be noted that both
biotic and abiotic factors play a role in the fate of pesticides
in the environment. Regular monitoring of pesticide usage
is important because of risks posed by pesticides on
human, animal and plant health and on the environment.
Pesticides which are more readily biodegraded and less
toxic to the environment are recommended. The impact of
farming practice on the biodegradation of pesticides must
be taken into consideration – proper irrigation of soils is
generally found to enhance pesticide biodegradation. While
many researchers suggest the use of bio-insecticides, it is
essential to take into cognizance the possible impact of
introducing foreign species into any ecosystem. These
organisms introduced as anti-pest measures could impact
on the prevailing microbial community structure and
function. Further research is encouraged to better
appreciate the long term impact of pesticide use on
microbial diversity and abundance and the community
genome.

There is an established inverse relationship between
generation times and growth rates; generally the faster an
organism’s growth rate, the shorter its generation time.
Consequently, Rhizopus grown on the Mineral salt broth
containing Vetox 85 had the lowest growth rate and the
highest generation time. Whereas the Vibrio sp. using
Primextra 500FW as the sole carbon source had the
highest growth and the lowest generation time. With
Diazinon, the growth rates of the mixed isolates were very
similar to those observed with the pure cultures of
Arthrobacter and Pseudomonas probably as a result of the
competition between the isolates in the mixed culture which
then had a stronger levelling effect on the observed
generation time. The somewhat unusual decreased growth
rate in the mixed isolates on Vetox 85 may be attributed to
incompatibility of the isolates following negative interaction.
Such negative interactions are corroborated by the report
of Deng and Wang (2016) and have been associated with
impaired degradation of compounds by microorganisms in
the environment. The poor growth rate observed for
Rhizopus may be indicative of the harmful effect of
pesticides on fungi (Lo, 2010; El-Ghany et al., 2015;
Tkaczuk et al., 2015) compared to bacteria bearing in mind
that only two genera of fungi were isolated in this study.
Organophosphorus pesticides have been reported to
reduce the abundance of soil fungi by about 26% - 56%
with diazinon recording a reduction of 51% in fungal
populations (El-Ghany and Masmali, 2016). The
microorganisms involved in the degradation of the selected
pesticides were predominantly Gram negative. Several
earlier reports
confirm
that
biodegradation
of
organopollutants is normally mediated by Gram negative
bacteria (Campbell, 1977; Lal, 1982). Acinetobacter and
Vibrio spp. demonstrated a high capacity to utilise the
different pesticides studied.
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